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In vitro Antimicrobial Resistance among Predominant 

Bacterial Pathogens Isolated from Septic Abortion Cases      
in North Okkalapa General Hospital 

 
Management of septic abortion presents a major health challenge leading 
to maternal morbidity and mortality in developing countries. Antibiotic
therapy contributes an important role along with the removal of septic 
focus by evacuation of retained products of conception. A cross-sectional 
descriptive study was carried out to determine the bacteriological 
spectrum and antibiotic susceptibility pattern of septic abortion admitted 
to North Okkalapa General Hospital during 2009-2010. Blood and endo-
cervical swab cultures were performed to identify bacterial pathogens using 
standard microbiological techniques. The isolates were subjected to anti-
biotic susceptibility tests using the disc diffusion method. Of 160 septic 
abortion cases, pathogenic aerobic bacteria were isolated in 54.4% (87/160)
and blood culture proven septicaemia was found in 17.5% (28/160). Staphy-
lococcus aureus was the most prevailing bacterial pathogen comprising 
36.8% (32/87) of culture positive cases. Escherichia coli was the second 
most commonly isolated bacterial pathogen accounting 29.9% (26/87).  

Antibiotic susceptibility of Staphylococcus aureus indicated 72-94% sensi-
tivity to amoxicillin-fluocloxacillin, cefoperazone-sulbactum, cefipime 
and piperacillin-tazobactum. However, they were 63-97% resistance 
to ceftriazone, amoxicillin-clavulanic acid and penicillin. Methicillin 
resistant Staphytococcus aureus strains were found in 20% (5/25)
of Staphylococcus aureus isolates. Escherichia coli isolates showed
75-88% sensitivity to cefoperazone-sulbactum, cefotaxime, ceftazidime, 
piperacillin-tazobactum and cefipime; and 58-96% resistance to ceftriazone, 
ofloxacin, ciprofloxacin and penicillin. Extended spectrum beta lactamase 
producing Escherichia coli were found in 11.5% (3/26) of Escherichia 
coli isolates. The present study highlighted the emergence of multidrug
resistant bacterial pathogens and provided the information for
development of effective updated antibiotic regime of septic abortion. 
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onf ta&;ygaomtcef;u@wGifyg0ifjyD; vlemrsm;\touf 

&SifESKef;udkwdk;wufapjyD; aemufqufwGJ usef;rma&; jyóemrsm; 

udkvnf; avsmYusapEdkifygonf/ 2009-2010twGif; ajrmuf 

OuúvmyjynfolYq;&kHMuD;wGif wufa&mufaoma&m*gydk;0ifonhf 

om;ysufom;avQmvlemrsm;wGif bufwD;&D;,m;ydk;rsm;ESifh 4if; 

ydk;wdkYtay: y#dZD0aq;rsm;\ tpGrf;tmedoif&SdrSKwdkYudk prf;oyf 

avhvmcJhygonf/ 4if;vlemrsm;xHrSaoG;erlemESifharG;vrf;aMumif; 

twGif;&Sdt&nferlemrsm;udk,lí tPkZD0enf;ynmjzifh ydk;arG;jrL 

cJhjyD; 4if;ydk;wdkY\ y#dZD0aq;tay:ckcHEdkifpGrf;&SdrSKudk "gwfcGJcef; 

wGif;enf;ynmjzifh prf;oyfcJhygonf/  

þprf;oyfcsufwGif a&m*gydk;0ifom;ysufom;avQmvlempkpkaygif; 

(160)OD;wGif (87)OD; (54.4%)onff a&m*gjzpfapaom bufwD; 

&D;,m;ydk;rsm;udk awGY&Sd&jyD; (28)OD; (17.5%)onf aoG;erlem 

wGif aoG;qdyfwufapaom bufwD;&D;,m;ydk;rsm;udk awGY&SdcJY& 

ygonf/ vlem(87)OD;teuf Staphylococcus aureus bufwD; 

&D;,m;ydk;aygufzGm;ol (32)OD;(36.8%)udk trsm;qkH; awGY&Sd&jyD; 

E.coli ydk; (26)OD; (29.9%)onf 'kwd,trsm;qkH; jzpfaMumif;   

awGY&SdcJh&onf/ Staphylococcus  aureus  ydk;\ (72-94%) 

onfamoxicillin-fluocloxacillin,cefoperazone-sulbactum,   
cefipime  and piperacillin-tazobactum ponhf y#dZD0aq; 
  

rsm;ESifh tmedoiftpGrf;&Sdaomfvnf; (63-97%) onf cef-
triazone, amoxicillin-clavulanic acid ESifh penicillin 
aq;,Ofyg;rSK&Sdonfudk awGY&SdcJh&ygonf/  

 

Staphylococcus aureus ydk;awGYaom vlem (25)OD; teuf 

(5)OD; (20%)onf methilicilliny#dZD0aq;,Ofyg;rI&SdaMumif; 

udkawGY&SdcJhonf/ E.coliydk;\(75-88%)onf cefoperazone-
sulbactum, cefotaxime-ceftazidime, piperacillin-
tazobactum ESifh cefipime ponfy#dZD0aq;rsm;ESifh tmedoif 

tpGrf;&Sdaomfvnf; (58-96%) onf ceftriazone, ofloxacin, 
ciprofloxacinESifh penicillin aq;,Ofyg;rSK&Sdonfudk awGY&Sd 

cJh&onf/ E.coliydk; awGY&Sdaom vlem(26)OD; teuf (2)OD; 

(7.7%)onf beta lactamase ypönf;xkwfaom E.coli ydk;rsm; 
jzpfaMumif; awGY&SdcJhonf/ þokawoevkyfief;rS y#dZD0aq; 

rsm;,Ofyg;rSK jzpfvmaom bufwD;&D;,m;ydk;rsm;udk od&SdjyD; 

a&m*gydk;0ifaomom;ysuf?om;avQmvlemrsm;twGuf xda&muf 

aom aemufqkH;ay: y#dZD0aq;ukxkH;rsm;udk  a&G;cs,fEdkif&ef 

vdktyfaom tcsuftvufrsm;udk rD;armif;xdk;jycJhygonf/ 

 
Reference:  Wah Wah  Aung, Win Win  Mya,  Hta Hta Yee, 
et al. Myanmar Health Research Congress Programme & 
Abstracts 2011: 25.  

Use of Interdental Brush (Modified Oral Brush Biopsy) in Evaluation of 
Potentially Malignant Disorders of Oral Mucosa 

 
Early detection is the most effective approach to 
decrease the mortality and morbidity of oral cancer 
which is one of the global health problems. Oral brush 
biopsy (OralCDx) has been developed as an adjunctive 
technique in early detection of oral cancer since 1999. 
The aim of this study was to determine the sensitivity 
and specificity of modified oral brush biopsy 
(interdental brush) instead of OralCDx brush in 
evaluation of potentially malignant disorders of oral 
mucosa.  

Fifty-seven patients with potentially malignant 
disorders of oral mucosa attending to University of 
Dental Medicine, Yangon were examined. Each 
patient underwent two oral brush biopsy procedures 
using OralCDx brush and interdental brush followed 
by scalpel biopsy. Sensitivity and specificity were 

calculated separately for cytological smears taken by 
different types of brushes with reference to scalpel 
biopsy results. By using OralCDx brush, the sensitivity 
of 80.95%, specificity of 85.71%, the positive 
predictive value of 77% and negative predictive value 
of 88% were revealed. With the interdental brush, the 
sensitivity of 78.94%, the specificity of 81.81%, the 
positive predictive value of 71% and the negative 
predictive value of 74% were observed.  

A good agreement between cytological results of two 
different types of brushes was noted (Kappa value= 
0.826). The results demonstrate that modified oral 
brush biopsy technique using interdental brush is cost 
effective and applicable method with reasonable 
sensitivity and specificity in detection of epithelial 
dysplasia.

 

uifqmjzpfyGm;Edkifaom cHwGif;temrsm;\ qJvfuvyfpnf;rsm;tm; 

oGm;Mum;wdkuf oGm;wdkufwHtoHk;jyKí avhvmjcif; 

cHwGif;uifqmonf urÇmhusef;rma&;u@\ t"dujyóemwpf 

&yfjzpfygonf/ ueOD;aqmvQifpGmawGY&Sdukojcif;jzifh 4if;a&m*g 

aMumifh aoaMuysufpD;jcif;rS umuG,fay;Edkifygonf/ cHwGif; 

uifqmjzpfyGm;ajc&Sd̂ r&Sdudk&SmazG&ef txl;jyKvkyfxm;aomud&d,m 

(OralCDx brush)jzifh cHwGif;rS qJvfuvyfpnf;rsm;udk jcpf,lí 

ppfaq;aomenf;ynmudk 1999ckESpfwGifpwiftoHk;jyKcJhygonf/ 

,ckjyKvkyfxm;aomokawoerSm cHwGif;rS qJvfuvyfpnf;rsm; 

&,l&mwGif txl;jyKvkyfxm;aomud&d,m (OralCDx brush)  
tpm; oGm;Mum;wdkufoGm;wdkufwH (interdental brush) jzifh 

tpm;xdk; toHk;jyKNyD; wdusrIpHEIef; (sensitivity and 
specificity)tm;  EdIif;,SOfavhvmjcif;jzpfygonf/ oGm;buf 

qdkif&maq;wuúodkvf(&efukef)odkY vma&mufukorIcH,lonfh  
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uifqmjzpfyGm;Edkifaom cHwGif;tema&m*g&Sifvlem(57) a,muf 

udk avhvmcJhygonf/ vlemwpfOD;pDudk (OralCDx brushh)ESifh 
(interdental brush)udk toHk;jyKí qJvf uvmyfpnf;rsm;udk 

jcpf,lNyD;aemuf tom;perlem(scalpel  biopsy) ,lcJhygonf/  

u&d,mwpfrsKd;jcif;pDjzifh &,lxm;aom qJvfuvmyfpnf; erlem 

rsm;\ ppfaq;rItajzrsm;udk tom;perlemtajzrsm;ESifh EIdif;,SOf 

NyD; wdusrIpHEIef; (sensitivity and specificity) udk oD;jcm; 

pDwGufcsufcJhygonf/ OralCDx brushudk toHk;jyKí cHwGif;rS 

qJvfuvmyfpnf;rsm;udk jcpf,lNyD; ppfaq;aom enf;ynmonf 

wdusrIpHEIef;  sensitivity 80.95%? specificity 85.71%? 

positive predictive value 77%ESifh negative   predictive  
value88%&Sdygonf/ oGm;Mum;wdkufoGm;wdkufwHudktoHk;jyKí 

qJvfuvyfpnf;erlemudk  jcpf,lNyD; ppfaq;&mwGif wdusrIpHEIef;  

sensitivity   78.94%?   specificity  81.81%?   positive  
 

predictive value 71%ESifh negative predictive value 
74%&SdonfudkawGY&Sd&ygonf/ OralCDx brush jzifh,laom 

qJvfuvyfpnf; erlemtajzESifh  oGm;Mum;wdkuff oGm;wdkufwH 

jzifh,laom qJvfuvyfpnf; erlemtajzrsm;udk EIdif;,SOfavhvm 

&mwGif udkufnDrIaumif;rGefaMumif; (Kappa value=0.826) 
awGY&Sd&ygonf/  

þokawoe\ &v'frsm;t& cHwGif;rSqJvfuvmyfpnf;erlem 

udk oGm;Mum;wdkufoGm;wdkufwHjzifh jcpf,lí ppfaq;aomenf; 

ynmonf vG,fvifhwul &&SdEdkifjyD; ukefusrIp&dwfenf;onfh 

tjyif oifhavsmfaom wdusrIpHEIef;&Sdojzifh cHwGif;uifqmjzpfyGm; 

ajc&Sd̂ r&Sd&SmazG&mwGiftaxmuftuljyKaMumif;awGY&Sd&ygonf/ 

Reference: Kumudra Kyaw, Zaw Moe Thein & Swe Swe 
Win. Myanmar Health Research Congress Programme & 
Abstracts 2011: 11. 

 
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions about Antimicrobial Resistance 
 

What is antimicrobial resistance? 

Microbes (bacteria, fungi, parasites and viruses) cause 
infectious diseases, and antimicrobial  agents (such as 
penicillin, streptomycin, and over 150 others) have 
been developed to combat the severity and spread of 
many of these diseases. The emergence of resistance 
to such drugs is a natural biological phenomenon. The 
use of an antimicrobial for any infection, in any dose 
and over any time period, causes a "selective pressure" 
on microbial populations.  

Under optimal conditions, the majority of the 
infecting microbes will be killed and the body's 
immune system can deal with the rest. However, if a 
few resistant mutants exist in the population under 
selective pressure and the treatment is insufficient or 
the patient is immuno-compromised, the mutants can 
flourish. Thus treatment may fail. 

Why is antimicrobial resistance a problem?  

Infections caused by resistant microbes often fail to 
respond to treatment, resulting in prolonged illness 
and greater risk of death. When treatment fails or 
response to treatment is slow, the patient remains 
infective for a longer time. This provides greater 
opportunities for the resistant strain to spread to other 
people. 

How serious is the problem? 
The discovery of antimicrobials in the previous 
century was followed by spectacular gains in     
human health and life expectancy. The emergence of 
resistance to these "wonder drugs” is now so 
widespread that it threatens to undermine- or even 
reverse- these gains. 

Is the problem worse than in the past? 

Yes.  In  the  past,  medicine  and science were able to  
stay ahead of the natural phenomenon of resistance 
through the discovery of potent new antimicrobials. 
This discovery process flourished from 1930-1970, 
particularly for antibacterial drugs, but has since 
slowed, partly because of misplaced confidence that 
infectious diseases had been conquered, at least in the 
industrialized world. 

Is there special cause for alarm? 

Yes. Today, when a resistant strain emerges, there is 
not necessarily a new “wonder drug” ready on the 
shelf. Most alarming of all are microbes that have 
"accumulated" resistance genes to virtually all currently 
available drugs and have the potential to cause 
untreatable infections, thus raising the spectra of a 
postantibiotic era. Even if the pharmaceutical industry 
were to step up efforts to develop new drugs 
immediately, current trends suggest that some 
diseases will have no effective therapies within the 
next ten years. 

Why has this happened now? 
In just the past few decades, the development and 
spread of resistant microbes has been greatly 
accelerated by several concurrent trends. These have 
worked to increase both the number of infections and 
the spread of infections from person to person, thus 
creating an increased need for antimicrobials. 

What are some of these trends? 
Important trends include urbanization with its 
associated  overcrowding  and  poor sanitation; pollution, 
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environmental degradation and changing weather 
patterns, which can affect the incidence and distribution 
of infectious diseases; and a growing proportion of 
elderly people needing hospital-based treatments and 
thus at risk of exposure to highly resistant pathogens 
found in hospitals. Additional trends include the 
AIDS epidemic, which has greatly enlarged the 
population of immuno-compromised patients at risk 
of opportunistic infections, and the resurgence of old 
foes such as malaria and tuberculosis, causing 
millions of infections each year. The enormous growth 
of global trade and travel means that a resistant microbe 
can spread from its place of origin to almost anywhere 
else in the world within 24 hours.  
What is the most important cause of resistance? 
Although the natural phenomenon by which resistance 
emerges can be accelerated and amplified by a variety 
of factors, the most important cause is the inappropriate 
use of antimicrobials. 
What constitutes "inappropriate" use of antimicrobials?  
Inappropriate use occurs when antimicrobials are 
taken for too short a time, at too low a dose, at 
inadequate potency, or for the wrong disease. Both 
overuse, such as through the over-prescribing of anti- 
microbials, which tends to occur in wealthier nations, 
and underuse through lack of access, inadequate 
dosing, poor adherence, and poor quality drugs, play a 
role. For example, in some developing countries, anti- 
microbials can be purchased in single doses without a 
prescription. Economic hardship means that many 
patients will stop taking an antimicrobial as soon as 
they feel better, which may occur before the microbe 
has been eliminated. 

Are other economic factors involved? 

Yes. When infections become resistant to first choice, 
or "first-line" drugs, treatment has to be switched to 
second- or third-line drugs, which are often more 
expensive and may not be available in some settings. 
For example, the drugs needed to treat multidrug-
resistant forms of tuberculosis are over 100 times 
more expensive than the first-line drugs used to treat 
non-resistant forms. In many countries, the high cost 
of such replacement drugs is prohibitive, with the 
result that some diseases can no longer be treated in 
areas where resistance to first-line drugs is 
widespread. In addition to the cost of drugs, patients 
infected  with   resistant   microbes  often remain  sick   
longer, which increases the costs of health care and  is 
an added financial burden to the family and to  society. 

Does this mean that only those populations living in 
developing countries are threatened by resistance? 

No. Antimicrobial resistance is a global problem 
requiring a global solution. No single nation, however 
effective it is at containing resistance within its 
borders, can protect itself from the importation of 

resistant pathogens through travel and trade. Poor 
prescribing practices in any country now threaten to 
undermine the effectiveness of vital antimicrobials 
everywhere. 
Which specific diseases are most affected? 
The bacterial infections which contribute most to 
human disease are also those in which emerging 
resistance is of most concern: diarrhoeal diseases such 
as dysentery, respiratory tract infections, including 
multi-resistant tuberculosis, sexually transmitted 
infections such as gonorrhoea, and hospital acquired 
infections. Among the other major infectious diseases, 
the development of resistance to drugs commonly 
used to treat malaria is of particular concern, as is the 
emerging resistance to anti-HIV drugs. 

Why are hospital-acquired infections so dangerous? 

Hospitals are a critical component of the antimicrobial 
resistance problem worldwide. The combination of 
highly susceptible patients, intensive and prolonged 
antimicrobial use, and cross infection has resulted     
in so-called “nosocomial infections" with highly 
resistant bacteria.  

These infections are expensive to control and 
extremely difficult to eradicate. Hospitals are also the 
eventual site of treatment for many patients with 
severe infections due to resistant pathogens acquired 
in the community. In the wake of the AIDS epidemic, 
the prevalence of such infections can be expected to 
increase. 

Does the use of growth promoters and other drugs in 
food-producing animals contribute to the problem? 

Yes. The enhanced food requirements of an expanding 
world population have led to the widespread routine 
use of antimicrobials as growth promoters or preventive 
agents in food-producing animals and poultry flocks. 
In North America and Europe, an estimated 50% in 
tonnage of all antimicrobial production is used in 
food-producing animals and poultry flocks. Such 
practices have contributed to the rise in resistant 
microbes, which can be transmitted from animals to 
humans; for example salmonellosis. 

What can be done? 

A global problem of this magnitude and potentially 
devastating consequences requires a global solution, 
with urgent action across all nations and all sectors 
concerned. WHO has taken a leadership role in 
alerting the international community to the severity of 
the problem and defining the specific actions that 
need to be taken. In September 2001, WHO launched 
the first global strategy aimed at containing the 
emergence and spread of resistance. Known as the 
WHO Global Strategy for Containment of Anti-
microbial Resistance, the strategy recommends a large 
number of interventions that can be used to slow the 
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emergence and reduce the spread of resistance in a 
diverse range of settings. 
Who needs to take action? 
Those called upon to be alert to the problem and take 
appropriate action include consumers, prescribers   
and dispensers, veterinarians, and managers of 
hospitals and diagnostic laboratories as well as 
national governments, the pharmaceutical industry, 
professionnal societies, and international agencies. 

In  advocating  widespread  adoption  of  this  strategy,  
WHO aims to encourage the urgent actions needed  to  
reverse or at least curtail trends which have major 
economic as well as health implications. Moreover, in 
view of the global nature of the antimicrobial resistance 
problem, the efforts of any nation to implement the 
WHO Global Strategy are likely to be felt worldwide. 

Source: www.who.int/drugresistance/amr_q&a.pdf 
Contributed by Bacteriology Research Division 

 
Genetic Testing 

 
Genetic research is leading to the development of 
more genetic tests that can be used for the diagnosis 
of genetic conditions. Genetic testing is available for 
infants, children, and adults. Genetic tests can be used 
to diagnose a disease in an individual with symptoms 
and to help measure risk of developing a disease. 
Adults can undergo preconception testing before 
deciding to become pregnant, and prenatal testing can 
be performed during a pregnancy. Results of genetic 
tests can help physicians select appropriate treatments 
for their patients. 

Genetic tests look for alterations in a person's genes or 
changes in the level or structure of key proteins coded 
for by specific genes. Genetic tests can also be used to 
look at levels of RNA that play a role in certain 
conditions. Abnormal results on these tests could mean 
that someone has a genetic disorder. 

Types of genetic tests include: 

l. Gene tests (individual genes or relatively short 
lengths of DNA or RNA are tested) 

2. Chromosomal tests (whole chromosomes or very 
long lengths of DNA are tested) 

3. Biochemical tests (protein levels or enzyme activi- 
ties are tested) 

Gene tests look for signs of a disease or disorder in 
DNA or RNA taken from a person's blood, other body 
fluids like saliva, or tissues. These tests can look for 
changes, such as a gene that has a section missing or 
added, or small changes, such as a missing, added, or 
altered chemical base (subunit) within the DNA strand. 
Gene tests may also detect genes with too many copies 
or genes that are lost entirely. 
Chromosomes are the large DNA-containing structures 
in the nucleus of a cell. Humans normally have        
23 pairs of chromosomes: 22 pairs of autosomes and  
1 pair of sex chromosomes.  

Chromosomal tests look at features of a person's 
chromosomes, including their structure, number and 
arrangement. These tests look for changes, such as 
pieces of a chromosome being deleted, expanded, or 
being switched to a different chromosomal location. 
Types of chromosomal tests include: Karyotype and 
FISH analysis (fluorescent in situ hybridization). 

Biochemical tests look at the amounts or activities of 
key proteins. These types of tests are often used for 
newborn screening. For example, biochemical screening 
can detect infants who have metabolic conditions such 
as phenylketonuria (PKU). If diagnosed early, PKU 
can be treated with a strict diet that is low in 
phenylalanine, avoiding foods that are high in protein 
or that contain certain artificial sweeteners. 
People in families at high risk for a genetic disease 
have to live with uncertainty about their future and 
their children's future. A genetic test result that can 
show that a known alteration causing disease is not 
present in a person can provide a sense of relief. A 
genetic test result showing that a person has a disease-
causing gene alteration can also provide benefits. 
Such a test result might lead a person to take steps to 
lower his/her chance of developing a disease. 

The reasons to get different types of genetic tests are: 
Diagnostic testing is used to confirm a diagnosis 
when a person has signs or symptoms that suggest a 
genetic disease. The particular genetic test used 
depends on the disease for which a person is tested. 
For example, if a patient has physical features that 
suggest Down syndrome, a chromosomal test is used to 
see if the patient has an extra copy of chromosome 21. 
Predictive testing can show which people have a 
higher chance of getting a disease before symptoms 
appear. For example, one type of predictive test screens 
for inherited genetic risk factors that make it more 
likely for someone to develop certain cancers, such as 
breast cancer. 
Presymptomatic is a type of predictive testing that can 
indicate which family members are at risk for a 
certain genetic condition already known to be present 
in their family. This type of testing is done with 
people who do not yet show symptoms of that disease. 
For example, when a disease-causing alteration for 
Graves' disease is found in a family, testing is 
recommended for all close blood relatives (such as 
parents and siblings). Graves' disease is an autoimmune 
disease that leads to over-activity of the thyroid gland 
(hyperthyroidism). Family members with the genetic 
alteration can be offered treatment, including surgery 
to remove the thyroid. 
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Preconception / Carrier testing can tell individuals    
if they have (carry) a gene alteration for a type of 
inherited disorder called an autosomal recessive 
disorder. Autosomal means that the altered gene is on 
one of the 22 chromosomes other than the sex 
chromosomes (X or Y chromosomes). Recessive means 
that the person with only one altered copy of the 
disease gene will not get the disease, but might pass 
the alteration to their children. If both parents are 
carriers, their children might inherit an alteration from 
each parent and get the disease. 

Prenatal testing is available to pregnant women 
during pregnancy. Some reasons to have genetic 
testing include: 
• Age of the mother. Women age 35 or older are at a  
    higher risk for having a child with chromosomal     

abnormalities or other birth defects  
• A family history of an inherited condition  
• Ancestry or ethnic background indicating that the 

parents might have a higher chance of carrying    
an inherited disorder such  thalassemia, common  in  
 

people of  Southern Asian, or African descent  
• To screen for common genetic disorders that may 

occur during pregnancy, such as Down syndrome;  
Three diagnostic procedures are common in prenatal 
testing: ultrasound, amniocentesis, and chorionic 
villus sampling (CVS). 

Newborn screening is the most widespread type of 
genetic testing. It is an important public health 
program that can find disorders in newborns that 
might have long-term health effects. These programs 
now test for disorders that can lead to increased risk 
of infectious disease, premature death, hearing loss, 
and heart problems. 

People can seek advice about genetic testing from a 
genetic counselor. Genetic counselors help individuals 
and families understand the scientific, emotional, and 
ethical factors surrounding the decision to have genetic 
testing and how to deal with the results of those tests.  
Source: http://www. genome. gov  
Contributed by Blood Research Division 
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 ေဆးသုေတသနဦးစီးဌာန (ေအာက်မြ န်မာပြ ည်) “ကာကွယ်ေဆးနှင့် ေရာဂါရှာေဖွေရးေဆးခန်း”   တငွ်  အသညး်ေရာင် အသားဝါ ဘီ 
ကာကွယ်ေဆးထိုးနှံေပးခြ င်း၊ လိုအပ်ေသာစစ်ေဆးမှုများနှင့် ဓါတ်ခွဲစမ်းသပ်မှုများပြ ုလုပ်ေပးခြ င်း၊ အသည်းေရာင် အသားဝါ ဘီပိုး/စီပိုး 
သယ်ေဆာင်ေသာလူနာများအား ေဆွးေနွး၊ အက ံပြ ု၊ လမ်းညွှန်၊ ကုသေပးခြ င်းများကို  ေန့စဥ် (ရုံးဖွင့်ရက်) နံနက် ၁၀နာရီမှ  ညေန 
၃နာရီအတွင်း ေဆာင်ရွက်ေပးေနပါသည်။ 

 ေဆးသုေတသနဦးစီးဌာန (ေအာက်မြ နမ်ာပြ ည်)မှ သုေတသနပညာရှင်များနှင့် ကျန်းမာေရးဦးစီးဌာန၊ ဗဟိုအမျို းသမီးေဆးရုံကးီမ ှ
သားဖွားမီးယပ်အထူးကုဆရာဝန်ကီးများ ပူးေပါင်းေဆာင်ရွက်ေသာ “သားအိမ်ေခါင်းကင်ဆာစမ်းသပ်ေဖာ်ထုတ်သည့်ေဆးခန်း” ကို 
ေဆးသုေတသနဦးစီးဌာန (ေအာက်မြ န်မာပြ ည်)တွင် ဖွင့်လှစ်၍ စမ်းသပ်စစ်ေဆးလိုသူအမျို းသမီးများကို အ င်္ဂါေန့ နှင့် ေသာကြ ာေန့ 
နံနက် ၁၀နာရီမှ ၁၂နာရီအတွင်း အခမဲ့စစ်ေဆး ေပးလျက် ရှိပါသည်။ 
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